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CafePress brings your passions to life with the perfect item for every occasion. With thousands of designs to choose from, you are certain to find
the unique item you've been seeking. These awesome pajamas are sure to become your new favorite sleepwear! Our women's pajama set
consists of super soft 100% cotton bottoms that fit comfy and loose, with a 100% cotton fitted top. You'll want to wear your comfortable PJs all
day long. Designs are professionally printed, and are sure to make the perfect gift for any occasion. This product is made to order, just for you!
Please allow up to 3 days for this product to ship. And with CafePress, your satisfaction is always our promise...buy with confidence, as we offer
easy returns and exchanges and a 100% money back guarantee. CAFEPRESS DOES NOT OFFER PRODUCTS IN THE CATEGORIES OF
ROBES, PAJAMAS OR LOUNGEWEAR INTENDED FOR USE BY INDIVIDUALS UNDER THE AGE OF 12. THIS PRODUCT IS NOT
INTENDED FOR SUCH USE. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
45,90 €

Discount -11,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerCafePress 

Description 

Im Not Short, Im FUN Size! Pajamas - Women's Dark PajamasOur super soft pajamas are 100% cotton and breathable for your sleepwear
comfort. Unisex bottoms fit loose with a string waist and no fly (black plaid, pink plaid, and lumberjack prints are cotton flannel, all others cotton
jersey), and the tops are 100% cotton shirts with a fitted, longer length to complement your curves.The graphic tee designs are professionally
printed, so your unique design will look great and make someone smile with the funny, cute, vintage, or expressive artwork.Machine wash cold
inside out with like colors and tumble dry low for easy and convenient care. TOP AND BOTTOM MAY SHIP SEPARATELY.We offer 100%
money back guarantee, so you can buy with confidence. Your satisfaction is our promise, and returns/exchanges are made easy. IMPORTED.

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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